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Excel in Ergonomics, Efficiency and Safety

When choosing a pipette are you looking for the following 
qualities, without compromise?

 ■ Comfortable to hold and reduces the risk of strain injuries

 ■ Conforms to the strictest lab regulations

 ■ Speeds up your work

 ■ Helps you to achieve accurate results time after time

If the answer is yes, then Picus® NxT should be your choice. 

It meets all of these requirements with its inherited, superior 

design of the award-winning Picus®. Plus its added certification 

and novel safety features ensure conformance to the strictest 

lab regulations.

Conform to Lab Regulations

 ■ Certificate of accredited 3-point calibration (ISO 17025 and 

ISO 8655) conforms to the strictest regulations

 ■ Maintenance and calibration reminders alert you when service 

is required

 ■ Advanced password protection for settings and pipetting 

protocol memory

 ■ Possibility to lock the pipette to prevent use, 

e.g. in case of contamination or damage

Feel the Comfort

Be kind to your hand

 ■ Uniquely lightweight (weighs only 100 g) and streamlined 

design for effortless pipetting

 ■ Conveniently located soft-touch operating button and 

electronic tip ejection help minimise muscle strain

 ■ Comfortable handle design and finger hook mean the 

Picus® NxT rests lightly in your hand

Ergonomics is Important!

Pipetting is one of the most common tasks performed in a 
laboratory on a daily basis. Studies show that more than 40% 
of lab professionals suffer from pipetting-related disorders.* 
In addition to causing discomfort, hand or arm injuries limit 
working performance and may therefore impact accuracy, 
precision, and the reliability of results. 

This is why we at Alpha Laboratories take pipetting ergonomics 
and your well-being extremely seriously. Excellent ergonomics is 
always a priority in our pipette designs. Simply put, this means 
that you can use our pipettes in a comfortable posture and with 
minimal effort.

Suited to both left and right-handed users

Our Picus® NxT and Picus® pipette families are perfect examples 
of ergonomic pipette design. Exceptionally compact and 
lightweight, these pipettes are designed to ease your workload 
and protect you from repetitive strain injury (RSI). 

The operating buttons are located close together, within 
comfortable reach of the thumb for both right and left-handed 
users. The one-touch, feather-light electronic tip ejection helps 
minimise muscle strain during pipetting. The comfortable 
handle and finger hook design enables the pipette to rest lightly 
in your hand, with no need to grip the handle tightly.
Try it out for yourself and feel the difference!

* M.G. Björkstén, B. Almby, E. S. Jansson: Hand and shoulder ailments among 
laboratory technicians using modern plunger-operated pipettes. Applied 
Ergonomics 1994 25(2) 88-94.

Speed Up Your Work

User-definable Pipetting Protocols

Many pipette users use several modes in sequence to complete 
their task. With the Picus® NxT pipette you can create custom 
pipetting protocols for carrying out complex pipetting series. 
This makes work more efficient by eliminating the need to 
change modes and volume settings several times during a series.

Protocols are stored in the Picus® NxT memory. Once the 
protocol is selected, the entire workflow can be carried out 
simply by using the operating button. You can save up to three 
protocols of up to 10 steps each. 

Below is an example.

Pipetting Modes

To save time and effort, the Picus® NxT has a total of nine pipetting modes for various pipetting needs. One of the most popular is Multi-
Dispensing, which speeds up repetitive dispensing in microwell plates. If you want to time the dispensings and only press the operating 
button once to save using your thumb, then choose Auto-Dispensing. Multi-Aspiration can be used for emptying microwell plates quickly 
and easily. By combining pipetting modes with advanced functions you can find the perfect functionality for your specific application.

Picus® NxT and Picus®

The Revolutionary Pipetting Experience

Step 1.
100 µl of a liquid is 
aspirated and then 
dispensed.

Step 2.
20 µl of another liquid is 
dosed in the same vessel 
with the first liquid. The 
two liquids are then mixed 
to form a solution.

Step 3: 
All 120 µl of the solution 
is aspirated and then 12 µl 
is dispensed into each of 
10 tubes.

Step 4: 
50 µl of a reagent is 
aspirated and then 5 µl 
is added into each of 10 
tubes.

Step 5: 
Protocol is complete.

Pipetting Modes Advanced Functions (ADV)*

Tracker Mixing Counter
Excess Volume 

Adjustment
Auto-

Dispensing
Repeated 
Blow-Out

Fast 
Dispensing

Pipetting     

Reverse Pipetting    

Manual Pipetting  

Multi-Dispensing    

Diluting   

Sequential Dispensing  

Multi-Aspiration  

Titrate  

Protocols**      
* Advanced functions are used in conjunction with the pipeting mode.
** The availability of advanced functions varies according to the pipetting mode selected.






